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Abstract— This study aims to: (1) determine the effectiveness
of knowledge-based water play activities models in fine motor
training for children aged 3-4 years based on indicators of
children's fine motor skills and (2) to measure the feasibility of
knowledge-based water play activities models in training fine
motor skills children aged 3-4 years are measured based on
children's play activities and the child's response to water play
activities. This research method is the research and development
(research and development) Borg and Gall (1987) which has the
aim to develop and validate the product. Through research and
development, a product of a proper and effective water play
activity model was used to train fine motoric children aged 3-4
years.The results showed that children who were categorized as
having fine motor skills were 21 people (84%) while those who
did not have fine motor skills were 4 people (16%). Based on the
results of this acquisition, the group (classical) can be said that
the child has fine motor skills. The results of research on
children's activities obtained an average percentage of children's
activity at the interval of effectiveness limitation criteria, thus it
can be concluded that water-based activities based on proper
knowledge are used to train fine motoric children in terms of
children's activities in play. The results of the research on
children's responses to play activities showed that all indicators
of children's response effectiveness were above 80% and thus it
could be said that all aspects received positive responses from
children. This means, if viewed from the child's response, the
implementation of water play activities is said to be feasible to
train the fine motor skills of children aged 3-4 years.
Keywords— Model Playing With The Water By Based Science,
Smooth Motor

I. INTRODUCTION
The opportunity to obtain quality education applies to
everyone (education for all), starting from early childhood as a
period of "the golden age" to the level of higher education.
The term "the golden age" is intended for the age of the child
during his lifetime in the world, namely the age between 0 to 5
years. This age is at the best development for the child's
physical and brain. Not just a matter of food, when the child is
under five years old, stimulation also needs to be stimulated.
The most important children are transplanted to do physical

activities such as sports and play while learning. Golden age
or golden phase is the phase when a child's brain experiences
the fastest development during its growth [1]. Approximately
80% of the child's brain develops in this phase, so it is often
referred to as the golden phase of child development. At this
time, every information will be absorbed by children in the
form of good information and bad information. This phase is
also a basic phase to develop cognitive abilities in children as
well as motor skills, socio emotional, language, religion, and
moral.
Once the importance of this phase of development,
children's education at an early age (PAUD) must be a concern
of education stakeholders. In the National Education System
Law No. 20 of 2003 Article 1 states that: "Early childhood
education is a coaching effort aimed at children from birth to
age 6 years which is carried out through the provision of
educational stimuli to help physical and spiritual growth and
development so that children have readiness to enter more
education. continue ". Iskandar further revealed that: "Early
childhood education does not merely function to provide
learning experiences for children, but more importantly
functions to optimize brain development [2]. Based on the
perspective of the nature of learning and development, early
childhood education is a continuous process between learning
and development. That is, learning experiences and early
development are the basis for the process of learning and
subsequent development. Children who are at an early age get
enough stimulation in developing both sides of their brains
(right brain and left brain) will get a thorough preparation with
success for motor learning.
Education for young children is carried out through play
activities because play is a world for children that gives rise to
fun and satisfaction and can develop most of their potential.
Growth and development of nerve cells in children will affect
the performance of the brain that will function to meet the
needs of children, for example the growth and development of
children's fine motor skills. Motor development in early
childhood will develop optimally if you get the right
stimulation. Christianti's research revealed that play activities
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are very important for early childhood because through
playing the development of physical aspects of fine motor
children will develop such as the ability to control eye and
hand coordination, and so on [3].
Play is a vehicle for learning for children, because in
addition to being a fun activity, through children's play
activities can also express ideas freely in relation to the
environment. Play activities can provide opportunities for
children to express impulses in their fine motor systems, as
well as opportunities to feel objects and challenges to find
things in new ways, but to achieve these goals (training fine
motor skills), it is needed the intensity of the game is good and
quality. The same thing was also expressed by Moeslichatoen
who said that through games, children get lessons that contain
aspects of cognitive, social, emotional and physical
development. With various forms of children's games
designed to develop well. Through play activities, the child's
brain will be transposed through activities carried out such as
seeing, hearing, touching and feeling everything [4].
Stages of child development can also be a feature in
children's play activities, so that play activities can be
predicted and used as a reference in children's development.
When the importance of play can be understood by educators,
educators can make play activities more important in learning
activities for children. Creating an atmosphere of teaching and
learning activities that are fun and meaningful for children is
very important and needs to be done as an effort to train the
fine motor children in PAUD Play activities provide
opportunities for children to absorb some material. Therefore,
the need for interesting play activities is useful to build a
happy atmosphere and can help children understand the
subject matter that will be delivered by the teacher. Interesting
play activities will create an atmosphere of learning to practice
children's motor skills.
Motor development is the development of controlling
physical movements through coordinated nerve center, nerve
and muscle activities [5]. Motor development includes the
development of gross motor and fine motor. Coarse motor is a
movement that uses large muscles such as walking, running,
jumping, etc., while fine motor is a movement that uses fine
muscles such as writing, folding, cutting, stirring, mixing,
mixing, etc. [6].
Play activities carried out by children are often dominated
by activities that aim to develop gross motor aspects, for
example: running, playing bicycle, chasing, jumping,
climbing, slipping, and so forth. This happens because in
general a lot of activities related to gross motor can be done
without using tools or game media. For example walking,
running, and jumping. This activity is often done by children
while playing at home or at school with their peers.
Meanwhile activities aimed at developing the fine motoric
aspects of children generally have to use tools or play media.
For example, cutting activities can only be done when there
are scissors and materials to cut, stirring activities can be done
when there are stirring tools and materials to be stirred, and so
forth. This has become one of the causes of the
implementation of activities aimed at improving the fine

motor aspects of children who tend to and are often
overlooked and can even be said to be rarely done by children.
The purpose of this study was to determine the
effectiveness of water-based learning activities models in
training fine motor skills of children aged 3-4 years.
Motor comes from the word "motor" which is a biological
or mechanical basis that causes a motion (gallahue). In other
words, motion (movement) is the culmination of an action
based on the process of motor movement.
Motor development is physical development through
coordinated nerve center, nerve, and muscle activities. The
motion comes from the development of reflexes and activities
that have existed since birth. Thus before the development of
motor movement begins to process, it will remain helpless [7].
Motor development can be defined as a change in
competence or ability to move from infancy to adulthood and
involve various aspects of behavior that exist in humans affect
motor development and motor development itself affects
human abilities and behavior [8].
One of the abilities that need to be developed in early
childhood education is motor development, because
Christianti's research has proven that play activities are very
important for early childhood because through playing the
development of physical aspects of fine motor children will
develop, including the ability to control eye and hand
coordination, and others [3].
Motor skills take place through several stages, Robb
divides into several stages, namely: (1) the stage of forming
the plan, (2) the training phase, (3) the implementation phase
[9], and Schmidt quotes the opinion of Fitts and Postner who
state that learning motor skills takes place through several
phases, namely: (1) the cognitive phase, (2) the fixation phase
(association), and (3) the automation phase [10]. Motor
learning consists of the stages of mastery, refinement and
stabilization of motor or sports technical skills [11].
Stages of children's development can be a hallmark in
children's play activities, so play activities can be predicted
and used as a reference in children's development. When the
importance of play can be understood by educators, educators
can make play activities more important in learning activities
for children. Motor development means the control of physical
movement through coordinated nerve center, nerve and
muscle activities [12]. Whereas fine motor is a movement that
uses fine muscles or certain parts of the body, which is
influenced by the opportunity to learn and practice. Then the
motor skills are very important so that children can develop
optimally. The ability of children to play their fingers is a
motor foundation that is beneficial for the development of
hand muscles. Fine motor development skills are still rolling
until brain development is the basis for a child's cognitive
development. Because every movement made by a child is
controlled by the brain, so the more often the freedom is given
to move and practice the fine motor skills of the child, the
right-left hemisphere of the brain is more directed in
developing children's creativity and imagination.
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II. RESEARCH METHODS
The method used in this research is research and
development. In the research and development method there
are several types of models. The model used is the
development of the Borg and Gall model which has the aim to
develop and validate the product [13]. The model of the
development has the following steps: (1) research and
information gathering, (2) planning, (3) product development,
(4) initial testing, (5) major product revisions, (6) further field
tests, (7) revised operational production, (8) operational field
tests, (9) final field tests, and (10) dissemination and
implementation.
Through this research and development, researchers are
trying to develop products that are appropriate and effective
water play activities used to train fine motor children aged 3-4
years. The product developed in this study is a knowledgebased interactive play model where children do active
activities doing many things to gain experience to practice
their fine motor skills.
III.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The product of this research is a model of knowledgebased water play activities to train fine and effective motor
skills of children aged 3-4 years. In the process of developing
to get an effective knowledge-based play activity model, a
play book model and related research instruments were
compiled.
The results showed that 1 person (4.00%) had fine motor
skills that were not good, children who had poor motor skills
were 3 people (12%), 16 people (64%) had good enough
abilities (64%), children who have fine motor skills
categorized as good 3 people (12%), and children who have
fine motor skills very well as many as 2 people (8%).
Based on the results of data analysis about children's fine
motor skills as shown that there are 1 person (4.00%) of
children who have fine motor skills are not good, children who
have fine motor skills are not good 3 people (12%), children
who have sufficient ability good 16 people (64%), children
who have fine motor skills in the good category 3 people
(12%), and children who have fine motor skills very well as
many as 2 people (8%).
Based on the criteria for classifying the fine motor abilities
of children, children who are categorized as having fine motor
abilities in children are 21 out of 25 observed children or 84%
while those who do not have fine motor skills are 4 people
(16%). Based on the results of this acquisition, as a group
(classical) it can be said that the child already has fine motor
skills. Thus it is concluded that the knowledge-based water
play activities carried out can improve the fine motor skills of
children aged 3 to 4 years in PAUD Bharlind School Medan
2018/2019 Academic Year.
The results of this study are in line with the findings of a
study conducted by Kamariah which also concluded that
children are able to develop fine motor skills through the
cooking class game model given [14]. Knowledge-based water
play activities involve many activities related to children's fine
motor development. Through water play activities, children

are increasingly motivated to make movements that require
smooth muscle coordination such as: pushing, lifting,
squeezing, and throwing.
Playing children who are less creative and innovative such
as coloring which is often done in PAUD schools will not
develop children's fine motor skills to the fullest, because
these activities involve little movement of smooth muscles
[15]. In contrast to the knowledge-based water play activities
carried out in this study, the water play activities carried out
besides being a new play activity for children, this water play
activity is also more innovative and creative. The selected
tools and play materials are based on knowledge, with the aim
of not only the fine motor skills of the child to be improved
but also through water games, the child's knowledge will
increase.
IV. CONCLUSION
Based on data analysis and research discussion, it can be
concluded that the knowledge-based water play activity model
is effective for training fine motor skills of children aged 3-4
years.
Based on the results of the study and conclusions provide
suggestions for the knowledge-based water play activity
model produced in this study can be used by teachers to train
fine motor skills of children aged 3-4 years but it is possible to
use a model of play activities that use non-water material.
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